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Abstract An increasing number of scientists have
recently raised concerns about the threat posed by human
intervention on the evolution of parasites and disease
agents. New parasites (including pathogens) keep emerging
and parasites which previously were considered to be
‘under control’ are re-emerging, sometimes in highly vir-
ulent forms. This re-emergence may be parasite evolution,
driven by human activity, including ecological changes
related to modern agricultural practices. Intensive farming
creates conditions for parasite growth and transmission
drastically different from what parasites experience in wild
host populations and may therefore alter selection on vari-
ous traits, such as life-history traits and virulence. Although
recent epidemic outbreaks highlight the risks associated
with intensive farming practices, most work has focused on
reducing the short-term economic losses imposed by para-
sites, such as application of chemotherapy. Most of the
research on parasite evolution has been conducted using
laboratory model systems, often unrelated to economically
important systems. Here, we review the possible evolu-
tionary consequences of intensive farming by relating cur-
rent knowledge of the evolution of parasite life-history and
virulence with speciﬁc conditions experienced by parasites
on farms. We show that intensive farming practices are
likely to select for fast-growing, early-transmitted, and
hence probably more virulent parasites. As an illustration,
we consider the case of the ﬁsh farming industry, a branch
of intensive farming which has dramatically expanded
recently and present evidence that supports the idea that
intensive farming conditions increase parasite virulence.
We suggest that more studies should focus on the impact of
intensive farming on parasite evolution in order to build
currently lacking, but necessary bridges between academia
and decision-makers.
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Introduction
From the early expansion of human populations, and par-
ticularly with the Agricultural Revolution (about 10,000
years ago), human activity has resulted in increased
diversity and severity of disease. This phenomenon is
generally known as the ‘ﬁrst epidemiological transition’
(Armelagos et al. 1991). The number of parasites that
humans share with domestic animals appears to be pro-
portional to the time spent since domestication (Southwood
1987). The ‘second epidemiological transition’ followed
the Industrial Revolution and was characterised by a dra-
matic decrease in disease-induced mortality in human
populations. We may now be facing the ‘third epidemio-
logical transition’, where an increasing number of parasites
(in the context of this review including pathogens) emerge
or re-emerge. Even those parasites that previously were
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sometimes in highly virulent forms (Barrett et al. 1998).
This third epidemiological transition may due to parasite
evolution driven by human activity, including ecological
changes related to modern agricultural practices (Stearns
and Ebert 2001; Lebarbenchon et al. 2008).
Intensive farming of plants and animals creates condi-
tions for parasite transmission and growth that are drasti-
cally different from conditions experienced by parasites in
wild host populations. Therefore, intensive farming may
alter selection on various traits, such as life-history traits
and virulence. We focus our review on intensive animal
farming (deﬁned as practices involving large numbers of
animals raised on limited land and which require large
amounts of food, water and medical inputs), because sev-
eral issues complicate plant parasite evolution, some of
them including spatial structure, crop rotation and aspects
related to soil ecology (Kiers et al. 2002, 2007). Yet many
of the concepts discussed herein apply to the evolution of
plant parasites.
Farmed host populations are usually of very high local
density (several orders of magnitude greater than in the
wild), have reduced genetic variation (down to single host
lines or genotypes) and are bred for high yield. Rapid
evolution can occur in parasites infesting such populations,
as illustrated by the repeated emergence and spread of drug
resistance in a wide range of parasite species (Coles 2006;
Hastings et al. 2006; Hastings and Watkins 2006; Read and
Huijben 2009). But although recent epidemic outbreaks
(e.g. avian inﬂuenza H5N1, foot-and-mouth disease, swine
inﬂuenza H1N1) have highlighted the risks associated with
intensive farming practices, most work on parasites has
focused on reducing the short-term economic losses
imposed by parasites, such as application of chemotherapy.
Most research on parasite evolution has been conducted
using laboratory model systems, often unrelated to eco-
nomically important systems. Such research is of impor-
tance to evolutionary biologists, but is perhaps less relevant
for determining farm management policies.
The aim of this review is to examine the possible evo-
lutionary consequences of intensive farming by relating
current knowledge of the evolution of parasite life-history
and virulence with speciﬁc conditions experienced by par-
asites on farms. We outline two major changes in parasite
ecology resulting from modern farming practices. First,
there has been a recent worldwide spread of intensive
farming providing very dense, rapidly expanding and well-
connected (by human assisted transport) host populations,
which may favour the evolution of fast-reproducing para-
sites. Second, under intensive farming conditions, parasite
populations are facing cycles of rapid growth followed by
drastic declines (caused by either slaughtering of hosts or
drug treatment). Such boost-and-bust cycles may select for
fast-growing parasites in a way that is similar to serial
passage experiments conducted in the laboratory. In this
kind of experiments, parasites are transferred from one host
to another under conditions that are expected to make the
traits of interest evolve. At the end of the experiment, these
traitsare comparedtothoseinthe ancestrallines ofparasites
(Ebert 1998). Serial passage experiments often yield clear-
cut conclusions on the evolution of parasite life-history. For
example, shorter host lifespan or higher host availability is
known to select for faster life-histories of parasites (Crossan
et al. 2007; Paterson and Barber 2007; Nidelet et al. 2009).
We then discuss how the predicted changes in parasite life-
history may result in increased parasite virulence (parasite-
induced host mortality). As an illustration, we examine the
effects of ﬁsh farming which, to our sense, provides one of
the best frameworks for studying the impact of modern food
production on the evolution of parasites.
Increased Host Density Selects for Faster Parasite
Development
On intensive farms, animals are kept at very high densities
all year round. In epidemiological theory, host population
density has a central role since an increase in the number of
hosts affects the probability for parasite transmission stages
to contact new hosts (Anderson and May 1978; May and
Anderson 1978). Mean parasite abundance should there-
fore increase with increasing host density, as this has been
observed for parasites of mammals (Arneberg et al. 1998).
Everything else being equal, the basic reproductive ratio
(R0) of parasites increases with host density, so that dense
host populations are easier to colonise (R0[1) for a higher
number of parasite species and hence are likely to harbour
higher parasite species richness (Dobson et al. 1992; Poulin
and Morand 2004). This pattern has been observed both
amongst ﬁsh (Morand et al. 2000) and mammals (Arneberg
2002). The proportion of hosts being infected with more
than one parasite strain (multiple infections) should there-
fore be higher in dense populations.
Such ecological effects of increased host density could
also have evolutionary consequences. Central to the theory
of life-history evolution is the idea that organisms trade off
fecundity against mortality in a way that maximises their
lifetime reproductive success (Stearns 1992; Roff 2002).
An expanding host population will represent an increased
resource base for the parasite population, and this will
make current reproduction more valuable in relation to
future survival. This should select for a faster parasite
development and higher investment in early reproduction.
This phenomenon was experimentally observed with the
entomopathogenic nematode Steinernema feltiae. Over
generations, larvae of this parasite became infective earlier
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addition, early infectivity was traded-off against larval
longevity. As conﬁrmed by a simulation model, the optimal
infection strategy in this system depends on the balance
between infectivity and survival until successful contact
with new hosts (Crossan et al. 2007). A higher frequency of
multiple infections has also often been suggested to favour
faster growth of parasites, and hence a change in life his-
tory towards earlier reproduction, due to increased within-
host competition (May and Nowak 1995; Ebert and Mangin
1997; Gandon et al. 2001a).
The structuring of host populations has also changed,
sometimes drastically, with intensive farming. Some host
populations have become more clustered: whilst animals
within the same farm are in close contact with each other,
amongst-farm contacts are relatively rare, most of them
being indirect through the supply of new, young individ-
uals coming from common stocks (e.g. farmed salmonids,
Munro and Gregory 2009). A high degree of clustering
may, however, not be the case for all types of farms. For
example, the 2001 outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in
the UK highlighted the importance of amongst-farm con-
tacts in the spread of the disease. The restrictions then
imposed on animal transport (thus increasing the degree of
clustering) were still insufﬁcient in preventing the epi-
demic, which justiﬁed the preventive culling of neigh-
bouring uninfected farms around infected spots (Ferguson
et al. 2001; Keeling et al. 2001).
Host population structuring was rarely considered in
former epidemiological models (Grenfell and Dobson
1995), but is now increasingly recognised as an important
factor affecting disease transmission (Read and Keeling
2003; Keeling and Eames 2005; Webb et al. 2007;
Dangerﬁeld et al. 2009). In the early stages of an epidemic,
a high degree of clustering is predicted to increase the
spread of infection (basic reproductive ratio R0) because it
makes susceptible hosts more easily available to infective
stages. In the second and subsequent generations, because
of increased immunity in previously infected hosts, clus-
tering may reduce the number of new contacts and may
therefore have the opposite effect on R0 (Keeling 2005).
However, not all host taxa have induced immunity.
On some types of intensive farms where a high degree of
clustering is combined with the regular arrival of new
susceptible individuals (e.g. Munro and Gregory 2009), the
ﬁrst positive effect of clustering on transmission rate may
be predominant. In this case, as discussed earlier, increased
transmission should select for faster parasite life-histories.
But here again, selection for faster life-histories related to
host population clustering should not be taken as a general
consequence of all intensive farming practices. In other
types of farms, clustering is reduced by increased animal
transportation. This discussion makes clear that the effect
of host population structure on parasite life-histories is
important, but that it depends on the parameters of each
host-parasite system and on management practises.
Shorter Host and Parasite Lifespan
For parasites any increase in adult mortality, caused by
either intrinsic factors typical to host-parasite interactions
or extrinsic factors such as host death or anti-parasite
drugs, reduces the prospects for future transmission.
Hence, increased mortality should select for faster within-
host growth, earlier onset of reproduction and increased
investment in early reproduction.
Comparative studies have investigated the links between
parasite life history and host longevity. In parasitic nema-
todes, time to release of transmission stages (prepatency) is
correlated with female body size (Skorping et al. 1991).
Amongst nematode parasites of primates (e.g. oxyurids),
there is a positive association between female body length
and longevity of their primate hosts, regardless of phy-
logeny or host body size. In other words, parasite species
associated with shorter-lived host species mature on aver-
age earlier than those associated with longer-lived host
species (Harvey and Keymer 1991; Sorci et al. 1997).
Additionally, formal models have explored life-history
trade-offs in parasites from a theoretical perspective. For
example, a simple optimality model where delayed repro-
duction had opposite consequences for fecundity and pre-
reproductive survival could explain about 50% of the
observed variation in nematode prepatency (Gemmill et al.
1999). Considering that this model made quite crude
assumptions and did not explicitly consider host mortality,
this result suggests that the fecundity/mortality trade-off is
a major determinant of parasite life-history. In another
model where mortality could be caused either by intrinsic
mortality or by host death, optimal time to patency was
found to be inversely related to both types of mortality
(Morand and Poulin 2000). Finally, in the particular case of
obligately killing parasites (i.e. parasites where transmis-
sion requires the death of the host), life-history was mod-
elled assuming density-dependence of within-host growth.
Here again, the higher the host background mortality, the
earlier the optimal time for killing the host (Ebert and
Weisser 1997).
These theoretical predictions are supported by experi-
mental studies speciﬁcally designed to test the effect of
host lifespan on parasite life history. The most clear-cut
example comes from a recent study of Holospora undulata,
a bacterial parasite of the ciliate Paramecium caudatum.I n
an experimental evolution study where hosts were killed
either early or late, parasites from early-killing treatment
lines had a shorter latency (time until the release of
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lines (Nidelet et al. 2009). Interestingly, a similar experi-
ment using the horizontally transmitted intestinal parasite
Glugoides intestinalis of the crustacean Daphnia magna
yielded opposite results: within-host growth was found to
be lower in the lines where the parasites had low life
expectancy (Ebert and Mangin 1997). However, in the
latter experiment, high mortality was achieved by weekly
replacing 70–80% of the hosts, whereas low mortality
consisted in no replacement at all. As a consequence, the
frequency of multiple infections—and hence within-host
competition—was probably higher in the low-mortality
lines. As later formally conﬁrmed, within-host competition
selects for earlier parasite life-history (Gandon et al.
2001a).
Adult survival of parasites is reduced on intensive farms
and there are two main reasons for this. First, host lifespan
is usually shorter than in wild host populations because of
frequent culling of animals. Second, parasites experience
high direct mortality caused by anti-parasite treatments
(e.g. antibiotic treatments). According to theory, such
reductions in adult survival should favour higher invest-
ment in current reproductive effort (Fig. 1), and hence,
earlier parasite life-histories. Therefore, frequent use of
drugs by the farming industry does not only selects for drug
resistance (Coles 2006; Hastings et al. 2006; Hastings and
Watkins 2006; Read and Huijben 2009), but is also likely
to exacerbate selection for faster growth and transmission
of parasites (Webster et al. 2008).
Parasite Life History and Virulence
A currently widely accepted view is that virulence (para-
site-induced host mortality) is both a consequence of par-
asite transmission and an obstacle to it and that there
should be an optimal, intermediate level of virulence
(Jensen et al. 2006). On the one hand, a minimum level of
host exploitation is necessary for the production of prop-
agules but, on the other hand, increasing host mortality
reduces parasite ﬁtness, so that there is an adaptive cost to
virulence (reviewed in Alizon et al. 2009, but see Ebert and
Bull 2003). However, the higher the host availability, the
smaller the predicted cost of virulence. Therefore, very
high host densities on intensive farms are likely to favour
higher levels of virulence, because the constraints due to
the cost of virulence are relaxed. In addition, the use of
vaccines reducing pathogen growth and/or toxicity may
also reduce the cost of virulence by reducing the risk of
host death, and hence select for higher virulence; this may,
however, not apply to other types of vaccines such as
infection-blocking vaccines (Gandon et al. 2001b).
As discussed earlier, intensive farming is likely to select
for faster within-host growth and earlier transmission of
parasites. Although the generality of a relation between
parasite life-history and virulence is still debated (Ebert
and Bull 2003; Alizon et al. 2009), empirical results from a
variety of host-parasite systems suggest that selection for
early transmission can result in increased virulence. For
example, experimental selection for early transmission
resulted in higher virulence of the nuclear polyhedrosis
virus of the gypsy moth Lymantria dispar (Cooper et al.
2002). Similar results were obtained in the protozoan
Paramecium caudatum and its bacterial parasite Holospora
undulata (Nidelet et al. 2009). In humans the reduction in
host lifespan due to HIV coinfection has been suggested
to select for higher virulence of tuberculosis (Basu and
Galvani 2009). However, a selective change in parasite life
history towards earlier reproduction does not necessarily
imply higher virulence. Increased virulence might be
expected if the extraction rate of host resources is enhanced
or if early parasite reproduction is otherwise linked to
increased virulence (e.g. in parasites which need to kill for
transmission). But parasites might also trade off quality
versus quantity of offspring, e.g. by producing more and
cheaper transmission stages earlier (without extracting
more host resources). Low quality transmission stages may
not be able to survive long in the external environment, but
this may not be necessary in high density host populations
(Bonhoeffer et al. 1996).
Multiple infections have often been suggested to favour
faster growth of parasites and higher levels of virulence
(May and Nowak 1995; Ebert and Mangin 1997; Gandon
et al. 2001a) because in hosts infected by more than one
Fig. 1 Graphical model for the optimal reproductive effort of
parasites in wild and farmed host populations in the presence of a
trade-off between current and future reproductive effort. With lower
adult survival of parasites in farmed host populations, prospects for
future reproduction are reduced (the trade-off curve is lower).The
optimal level of current reproductive effort is found at the point the
trade-off curve is tangent to a line (the adaptive function) going
through all combinations of both variables that result in the same
ﬁtness (e.g. Cody 1966)—here a 45 degrees line. Farming conditions
are therefore predicted to select for higher levels of current
reproductive effort
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beneﬁt for the parasite in sparing its the host if it allows
other unrelated parasites to compete for the same resource
(within-host selection). However, too high levels of viru-
lence are costly in single infected hosts, so that the beneﬁts
of increased virulence also depend on the frequency of
multiple infected hosts in the population (between-host
selection) (de Roode et al. 2005; Coombs et al. 2007;
Alizon et al. 2009). Another factor tempering selection for
high virulence in multiple infected hosts is the level of
relatedness between co-infecting strains. Low levels of
virulence can be expected when strains within the same
host are closely related (Brown et al. 2002; Wild et al.
2009).
Classical epidemiological models show that increasing
extrinsic host mortality can lead to higher levels of parasite
virulence in the absence of superinfection (a particular case
of multiple infections where one strain replaces the other
inside the host) (Gandon et al. 2001a; Day 2003; Best et al.
2009). There are two cases, however, where virulence
might decrease with increasing host mortality. First, when
mortality causes reduction in the density of infected hosts,
the rate of superinfection decreases and, as a consequence,
lower within-host competition may in turn select for lower
virulence (Gandon et al. 2001a). This effect is probably of
little importance in most farmed host populations, where
the density of infected hosts is likely to be higher than in
wild host populations. Virulence can also decrease with
increasing extrinsic host mortality when it makes a host
more susceptible to other sources of mortality (e.g. pre-
dation), because then parasites with low virulence have
greater chances of survival (Williams and Day 2001). This
scenario may apply to some extent to farming conditions,
for example when diseased ﬁsh are removed from culture
cages. But the opposite scenario may also occur if diseased
animals are preferably excluded from slaughtering (and left
for recovery). Here, more detailed data on speciﬁc farming
management practices are needed to predict how human-
induced selection is acting on parasites.
A further difference from natural host populations that
may be signiﬁcant to parasite virulence is the often low
level of genetic variation in farmed host populations, which
may favour the spread of diseases (Altermatt and Ebert
2008; Ganz and Ebert 2010). Additionally, farmed animal
lines are selected for rapid growth and high yield, but
usually not for resistance to parasites. More importantly
perhaps, host genotypes are sometimes replaced after
slaughtering by individuals from the same common stock
(e.g. common salmon smolt production sites Munro and
Gregory 2009), independently of the infection status of
individuals in the preceding generation, so that selection
can no longer act on host traits involved in immune
defence. In these conditions, parasites would keep adapting
to counter host immune defences, whereas hosts would be
left more and more susceptible to parasitic infection.
However, the opposite may also happen. Replacing hosts
after each slaughtering with individuals coming from a
different stock than the previous one may hamper local
adaptation of parasites and therefore slow down their
evolution (Ebert and Hamilton 1996; Ebert 1998). Finally,
animal movements due to human transportation—some-
times at an intercontinental scale—will greatly increase the
effective population sizes and mix host and parasite
genotypes, thereby altering rates of local adaptation and
maladaptation between hosts and parasites.
More detailed knowledge of host and parasite demog-
raphy is necessary to accurately predict the direction and
extent to which virulence evolves in farmed populations.
Quantitative data about parasite prevalence, mortality due
to parasitic infection, replacement rates and management
of genetic variation in farmed host populations may exist
but, unfortunately, such information is not easily accessible
from farming industries. However, even in the absence of
detailed information, the prevailing conditions on farms
(high density, use of chemotherapy, high replacement rate
and low levels of innate immunity in highly selected lines)
are likely to increase the degree to which parasites exploit
their hosts and thus lead to increased virulence.
Fish Farming and Parasite Evolution
Amongst the different types of intensive farming, ﬁsh
farming has increased the most rapidly in the last decades.
The farmed ﬁsh population has increased 100-fold globally
in 60 years: from 320,000 tons in 1950, aquaculture ﬁsh
production reached 32,000,000 tons in 2007 (FAO 2008;
Fig. 2). For migrating marine ﬁsh species, this enormous
increase in population size is associated with another
change: year-round presence of ﬁsh in coastal seawater,
which provides a highly predictable resource for parasites.
Altogether, these recent changes in ﬁsh ecology can be
considered a large-scale natural experiment providing good
conditions to study parasite evolution (Skorping and Read
1998), especially because many farmed ﬁsh are still
genetically close to their wild conspeciﬁcs, which makes
comparisons easier than in other, older farmed animal
species.
The most compelling evidence for increased pathogen
virulence on intensive farms comes from a recent study of
Flavobacterium columnare, a pathogen of salmon smolts
(Salmo salar), trout smolts (Salmo trutta) and rainbow
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). In the last 23 years, the
incidence, severity of symptoms and mortality of this
pathogen have steadily increased in Finnish freshwater
farms. Antibiotic treatments that were increasingly used
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conditions on farms, coupled with the ability of the path-
ogen to be transmitted from dead to live ﬁsh have likely
favoured the emergence and spread of increasingly virulent
strains (Pulkkinen et al. 2010).
Faster life history and increased investment in early
reproduction is likely to be evolving in other farmed ﬁsh-
parasite systems. In particular, the ecology of the Atlantic
salmon Salmo salar, one of the most abundant farmed ﬁsh
worldwide (FAO 2008), has radically changed since the
beginning of intensive farming (Gross 1998). On salmon
farms, parasitic infestations have been increasingly repor-
ted and disease epidemics have become a major problem.
Epidemiological factors such as higher host density and
lower host diversity both facilitate the spread of diseases
(Grenfell and Dobson 1995; Altermatt and Ebert 2008) and
can therefore be expected to select for faster life history of
parasites. Unfortunately, little evidence is available so far
to support this claim since most work on parasites of
farmed salmon did not focus on life history but rather on
drug resistance and vaccine development. However, we
will discuss here the possibility that life-history and viru-
lence may be evolving in two major parasites and patho-
gens of farmed salmon which are causing major economic
losses in addition to the threat they impose on wild sal-
monid stocks.
The salmon louse Lepeophtheirus salmonis is a natural
marine ectoparasite of salmonids that that was ﬁrst reported
in the nineteenth century, but salmon louse epidemics did
not occur until after cage culture began, in the 1960s in
Norway, in the 1970s in Scotland and in the 1980s in
North-America. Soon after the ﬁrst outbreaks, organo-
phosphates were used to control sea lice populations, and
national sea lice monitoring programs have been initiated
to help reduce the costs to the farming industry (reviewed
in Pike and Wadsworth 2000). However, salmon lice have
rapidly evolved resistance to widely used chemotherapeu-
tants such as, hydrogen peroxide, dichlorvos and enamectin
benzoate (Treasurer et al. 2000; Fallang et al. 2004; Lees
et al. 2008). L. salmonis is now a major problem wherever
salmon is farmed in the Northern hemisphere. The life
cycle of salmon lice consists in eight successive develop-
mental stages. After infection, copepodid larvae develop
into four successive chalimi stages attached to the host’s
skin by a frontal ﬁlament before moulting into two pre-
adult stages that are mobile on the ﬁsh. Adult salmon lice
feed on the mucus, skin and blood of the ﬁsh. Highly
infested salmons often have severe skin wounds causing
osmoregulatory stress, reduced weight gain and increasing
the risk of secondary infections by other pathogens (Pike
and Wadsworth 2000). Soon after mating, adult female lice
start extruding fertilized eggs enclosed in a matrix that
binds the eggs together in egg strings. Egg strings remain
attached to the female until hatching but are functionally
independent (Pike and Wadsworth 2000). Female lice keep
producing eggs (up to 11 successive pairs of egg strings) at
regular, temperature-dependent intervals for the rest of
their lifespan (Heuch et al. 2000). Age at maturity and both
the number and volume of eggs produced in each pair of
egg strings—especially in the ﬁrst pair—are quite variable
(A. Mennerat, pers. obs.). There is therefore potential for
evolution of these life history traits, and indeed preliminary
data (A. Mennerat, unpublished data) indicate that salmon
lice coming from an intensively farmed area of the Nor-
wegian coast reproduce signiﬁcantly earlier on average
than lice coming from an area without salmon farming,
which tends to support the theoretical predictions discussed
earlier.
Another pathogen causing major economic loss for sal-
mon farms is the infectious salmon anaemia (ISA) virus.
ISA virus is an orthomyxovirus comprised of two distinct
clades,oneEuropeanandoneNorth-Americanthatdiverged
before 1900 (Krossoy etal.2001). This divergence indicates
that an ancestral form of the virus was present in wild sal-
monids before the start of cage-culture. Accumulating evi-
dence points to vertical transmission (parent-to-offspring
transmission) as the major transmission route of the virus.
Horizontal transmission (transmission between members of
the same species that are not in a parent-offspring rela-
tionship) may also occur to a smaller extent (Nylund et al.
2007). The haemagglutinin-esterase (HE) surface glyco-
protein,assumedtobeofimportanceinvirulence,containsa
highly polymorphic region (HPR), the region of greatest
sequence variation (Mjaaland et al. 2002). A full-length,
avirulent precursor gene (HPR0) is commonly found in
healthy marine and freshwater ﬁsh, where it has never been
associated with any of the classical clinical signs of ISA
disease. In particular, HPR0 variants were found in 22 of 24
Fig. 2 Increase in the global production of farmed ﬁsh (freshwater &
marine species) since 1950 (source: FAO statistics 2009)
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that most smolt imported from freshwater sites to marine
cages carry ISA virus in its avirulent form (Nylund et al.
2007). The ﬁrst outbreaks of ISA were recorded in 1984 on
salmonid farms in Norway (Thorud and Djupvik 1988) and
subsequently in Canada, Maine, Scotland, Faroe Islands and
Chile (Ritchie et al. 2009). More than 20 pathogenic HPR
variants have been described so far, probably resulting from
differential deletions of the HPR0 avirulent precursor gene
(Mjaaland et al. 2002). The emergence of these ISA virulent
variants has been suggested to be a consequence of
increased transmission from natural reservoirs to dense,
farmed Atlantic salmon populations (Mjaaland et al. 2002
Nylund et al. 2003).
Overall, most variance in disease spread is likely to be
explained by epidemiological changes. However, this
should not distract us from the problems we create by
inducing evolutionary changes in the parasites. The evo-
lutionary response of the parasite often reduces the efﬁ-
ciency of our control measures, which may lead to a
cultural—genetic arms race between farmers (cultural
evolution: improve methods to control parasites) and par-
asites (adapt to new conditions). Such cultural—genetic
arms races are well known from our attempts to control
bacteria with the help of antibiotics, where nowadays the
problem is considered to be an evolutionary issue. The
salmon farming industry does not have yet the same
problems as we see in drug resistance of human diseases,
but the above examples suggest that life history and viru-
lence of parasites and pathogens may be evolving, poten-
tially rendering our attempts to manage these diseases
useless. More detailed knowledge on the characteristics of
each system and the traits responding to selection would
help predict the direction and rate of such evolution.
Conclusion
Evolutionary biologists have recently raised concerns about
the impact of human intervention on the evolution of par-
asites and disease agents (e.g. Palumbi 2001; Altizer et al.
2003; Lebarbenchon et al. 2008; Smith and Bernatchez
2008; Waples and Hendry 2008; Restif 2009). Long-term
evolutionary effects of parasite management strategies have
received little attention so far from the farming industry
(Pike and Wadsworth 2000; Ebert and Bull 2003). Instead,
the majority of research has focused on how to reduce
economic losses caused by parasitic infestations of farmed
animals and the proposed solutions are mostly driven by
short-term motivations targeting the parasite directly or
reducing transmission. The farming industry’s neglect of
the evolutionary impact of intensive farming may simply
reﬂect diverging interests (reducing the risk of virulence is
of little ﬁnancial interest), but it may also be due to the lack
of empirical evidence.
However, we caution not to draw conclusions based on
simpliﬁed models (Ebert and Bull 2003). Host-parasite
systems are often characterised by idiosyncrasies, which
may play an important role for the evolution of the system
and which may lead to apparently counter intuitive out-
comes. Therefore, before management plans are put into
practice, we suggest investigating if the host or the parasite
population is already showing an evolutionary response to
the altered environmental conditions typical of farming.
With this knowledge at hand, reﬁned models can be
developed and the direction and rate of parasite evolution
may be predicted for the particular epidemiological and
demographic settings of the host-parasite association under
consideration. In the long term, understanding parasite
evolution and taking appropriate actions to prevent it may
be the most successful and cost-effective way to control
disease. Furthermore, using evolutionary principles to
prevent or inﬂuence parasite evolution (as opposed to
chemical parasite control) is likely to be in the interest of
sustainable farming practice.
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